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Conservatory of Music 
Barbara Barry, The matrix revisited: a reconsideration of Schubert’s sonata form movements,   
 Journal of Music and Meaning. 
Elmar Oliveria, Violin Concertos by Ernest Bloch and Benjamin Lees, Artek. 
Education 
Cassandra Keller, If you build it and they still don’t come: effective versus successful alternative teacher 
 participation, The Educational Forum. 
William Leary, 
 Book review of The Art of Educational Leadership by Fenwick English, School 
 Administrator Magazine. 
 Book review of The Educational Morass: Overcoming the Stalemate in  
 American Education by Myron Lieberman, School Administrator Magazine. 
 
 Book review of Forced to Fail: The Paradox of School Desegregation by 
 Stephen Caldas and  Carl Bankston, School Administrator Magazine. 
Valerie Storey, 
 A New DEEL for an old problem: social justices at the core in leadership for 
 social justice, Information Age Publishing. 
 Values in hospital leadership: a case study of a highly performing health system,  
 International Journal for Behavioral and Healthcare Research (co-authored 
 with Malcolm Asadoorian). 
 
 Instructor’s privacy in distance (online) teaching: where do you draw the line?, Journal of 
 Distance Learning Administration (co-authored with Mary Tebes). 
 
Hospitality Management 
Ted Curtis, Chapter 1: Regulation of Sports Agents in Law of Professional and Amateur 
 Sports, Thomson West. 
 
James Downey, A teaching excellence assessment model, Journal of Hospitality and  
 Tourism (co-authored with Mike Petroski). 
 
Institute for Distance Learning 
Mary Tebes, Instructor's privacy in distance (online) teaching: where do you draw the line?, Journal 
 of Distance Learning Administration (co-authored with Valerie Storey). 
Library 
Tsukasa Cherkaoui, Rhode Island’s WPA orchestra in Rhode Island’s Musical Heritage: 
 an exploration. 
Special Thanks 
Several library staff members contributed to making this event a success.  They 
include Judi Alsdorf, Leecy Barnett, David Gonsoroski, and Sally Seaman.  We 
also appreciate the work of Lynn Bialakis in Campus Events in organizing the 
logistics and food service for the reception. 
Faculty Publications 
Arts & Sciences 
Debra Ainbinder, Examination of perceived drinking norms and binge drinking attitudes in college, 
 Prevention in Counseling  Psychology (co-authored with Robert Riedel). 
Gila Aloni, M(on)sters in laws– maternal models in Geoffrey Chaucer’s ‘Man of Law’s Tale’, Medievales. 
Malcolm Asadoorian,  
 Essentials of inferential statistics, United Press of America. 
 Modeling climate feedbacks to electricity demand: the case of China, Energy Economics. 
 Values in hospital leadership: a case study of a highly performing health system, International 
  Journal for Behavioral and Healthcare Research (co-authored with Valerie Storey). 
Daniel Bass, Paper tigers on the prowl: rumors, violence and agency in the up-country of Sri-Lanka, 
 Anthropological Quarterly. 
John Daily, The family business: the Pendergast machine in Kansas City, Working Papers in Irish Studies. 
Sindee Kerker, Kennedy v. Louisiana: the United States Supreme Court decision in review, Sex Offender 
 Law Report. 
Jill Levenson, 
 Sex offense recidivism, risk assessment, and the Adam Walsh Act, Sex Offender Law Report. 
 The impact of specialized sex offender legislation on community re-entry, Sexual Abuse: Journal of 
 Research and Treatment. 
 The relationship between victim age and gender crossover among sex offenders, Sexual Abuse 
 Journal of Research and Treatment. 
 Collateral consequences of sex offender residence restrictions, Criminal Justice Studies. 
Program 
Welcome, Charles L. Kuhn, Library Director 
 
Dr. Cynthia Patterson, Vice President Academic Affairs 
 
Dr. Kevin Ross, President, Lynn University 
 
Recognize Faculty with published materials in 2008, Susan Montgomery 
 Variations in the recidivism of treated and non-treated sexual offenders in New Jersey: 
 an examination of three time frames, Victims and Offenders. 
 Exhibitionism: assessment and treatment in Sexual Deviance, Guilford Press. 
 Evidence –based practices for risk assessment in The Evidence-Based Internship, 
 Oxford University Press. 
Jeff Morgan, Defining an American: south Florida authors in the fusion chamber, The  
 International Journal of Interdisciplinary Social Sciences. 
 
Robert Riedel, Examination of perceived drinking norms and binge drinking attitudes in college, 
 Prevention in Counseling  Psychology (co-authored with Debra Ainbinder). 
 
Joan Scialli, 
 Four corner model for curricular development in athletic training, Athletic Training  
 Education Journal. 
 Leadership content in athletic training education: implications for allied health, Journal 
 of Allied Health. 
 Relationships among transformational leadership, subordinate maturity, capability and  
 strategy, and their implications for Taiwan’s multinational organizations,  
 AIMS International Journal of Management. 
 
Robert Watson,  
 The real Mrs. Lincoln: the nature and extent of scholarship on Mary Todd Lincoln, The 
 Lincoln Herald. 
 Israel and the legacy of Harry S. Truman, Truman State University Press. 
Business and Management 
John Cipolla,  
 Blind alleys: what can you do after you’ve got the maze psyched out and somebody comes 
 out of nowhere and suggests that there is another game in town? in Beatitude Past   
 Utterance: Balancing Life, Career, Values, Ethics, Global Scholarly Publications. 
 
 The role of knowledge and culture in organizational crises: managing and planning in 
 ‘interesting’ times, International Journal of Knowledge, Culture, and Change  
 Management (co-authored with Mike Petroski). 
Robert Green, The marketing mix and branding: a review of consumer product marketing,  
 International Journal of Management and Marketing Research. 
Doreen McGunagle, Practical guide for facilitating online courses in Sound Instruction: Ready 
 Use Classroom Practice Vol. II, Academic Exchange Quarterly. 
Mike Petroski,  
 A teaching excellence assessment model, Journal of Hospitality and Tourism (co-
 authored with  James Downey). 
 The role of knowledge and culture in organizational crises: managing and planning in 
 ‘interesting’ times, International Journal of Knowledge, Culture, and Change  
 Management (co-authored with John Cipolla). 
